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中文摘要 

 

 在個體適應環境變遷的過程中，生物性與非生物性壓力扮演了重要的角色；

過去壓力所引發的反應，可能透過跨世代的可塑性進而影響個體對新環境的適應

性，最後影響所在的生態系統。過去雖有相關研究，但多為針對單一壓力對個體

的影響，或僅觀察少數世代的可塑性，缺乏探討在多個壓力交互作用下的個體反

應，以及在經歷多個世代後個體的表現。為回答以上問題，本研究利用跨世代實

驗，檢視大豆蚜在暖化和／或天敵壓力下的可塑性反應，以及該反應是否能持續

作用並影響大豆蚜對新環境的適應。本研究使用一隻雌性蚜蟲進行無性生殖，以

產生實驗用的蚜蟲族群，並從中取 30 隻四齡蚜蟲置於大豆植株，使其接受以下其

中一種實驗處理：控制組、暖化組（+2 °C）、天敵組（加入一隻六條瓢蟲）、暖化

+天敵組。七天後（以此為一世代），本研究將 30 隻四齡蚜蟲移至新的大豆上，

並使其接受原處理。16 世代後，本研究進行 4x4 交叉試驗，以了解跨世代可塑性

是否可維持效果並影響蚜蟲對後續壓力的反應。跨世代實驗結果顯示，暖化會讓

蚜蟲體型下降，但大約從第 10 世代起便停止下降。瓢蟲的存在會使蚜蟲族群數量

下降，但僅在同時接受暖化處理的情況下於後期停止下降，並有回升趨勢，顯示

在多世代的觀察下，暖化與天敵壓力會透過交互作用進而影響蚜蟲。交叉試驗結

果顯示，過去曾長期接受天敵處理的蚜蟲具有適應天敵的性狀，但只有在同時接

受暖化處理的情況下才有此現象；此結果顯示跨世代可塑性可以延續並影響蚜蟲

對後續壓力的反應，但此效果需視壓力種類而定。綜合以上結果，本研究彰顯出

生物性與非生物性等多個壓力因子之交互作用會顯著地影響物種的跨世代可塑

性，且過去經驗與新環境之間的交互作用亦會影響個體的性狀表現。本研究建議

後續關於相關機制的探討，以幫助精確地預測個體對環境變動的適應性。 

 

關鍵字：暖化、天敵、跨世代可塑性、蚜蟲、瓢蟲 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 Stressor plays an important role in driving organisms’ adaptation to the changing 

world. Stress-induced effects may affect organisms’ responses to future stressors 

through transgenerational plasticity and lead to significant impact on ecosystems. 

However, it remains unclear how multiple stressors may interact and whether the effect 

of previous stressors will affect that of current stressors. To fill these knowledge gaps, 

this study investigated evolutionary responses of soybean aphids to warming 

temperature and predation stressors using an experimental evolution approach. A single 

founder aphid was used to form the stock through clonal multiplication, from which 30 

fourth instar aphids were randomly collected and introduced to a soybean plant, then 

assigned to one of the four treatments: control, warming (+2 °C), predation (one adult 

lady beetle), and warming plus predation. After seven days (~ one generation), 30 fourth 

instar aphids from each plant were collected and transferred to a new plant, and 

submitted to the same treatment to which they had been exposed. The process was 

repeated for 16 generations, followed by a reciprocal transplant experiment with 4x4 

full factorial design for three generations to test if transgenerational plasticity persists 

and thus mediates aphids’ responses to future stressors. We found that under warming 

temperature, whether predators were present or not, aphid body size reduced over 

generations and reached stabilization at around 10th generation onwards. The presence 

of ladybeetles reduced aphid population size over generations, but at warming 

conditions, such reduction became less obvious at later stage, suggesting an interaction 

between abiotic (temperature) and biotic (predation) stressors over generations. Aphids 

under consistent predation pressure over generations showed a plastic adaption when 
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they were exposed to predators later in the reciprocal transplant experiment, but only 

when also exposed to warming at the same time. This suggested that transgenerational 

plasticity may persist but the effect may depend on future stressor. Overall, the results 

highlight the important effect of stressor interaction on species’ transgenerational 

plasticity, as well as the interactive effect between previous and current stressors.  

Further investigations on the underlying mechanisms should help us better forecast 

organisms’ adaptiveness to changing environment. 

 

Keywords: Warming; Predator; Transgenerational plasticity; Aphid; Lady beetle 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

 Ecosystems regularly experience many stressors, which can mediate the effects of 

each other through complex interactions and result in combined effects on ecosystems 

[1]. While many studies have examined either abiotic (e.g., climate warming) or biotic 

(e.g., predation) stressors, a growing body of research shows that abiotic and biotic 

stressors can interactively mediate ecological and evolutionary responses. For example, 

it is found that increased temperature enhanced predator pressure on snails, such that 

growth efficiency of snails became negative when they were exposed to both predation 

and warming temperature [2]; warming can enhance predator pressure, leading to 

reduced coexistence between two Collembola species in warming environment [3]. On 

the other hand, daphnia reared at warmer temperature evolved higher growth rates when 

reared with predators at the same time [4]. Therefore, a multistress approach is required 

to build a more holistic and realistic picture of how ecosystems are impacted by 

stressors, especially under global change scenarios [5, 6], where natural populations 

struggle to cope with rapidly changing environments. 

    In response to environmental changes, species develop phenotypic plasticity, which 

is the capacity of an individual genotype to generate different phenotypes, and can be 

expressed as variation in biochemistry, physiology, morphology, behavior, or life history 

[7]. Empirical studies suggest that rapid adaptation to environmental changes can 

happen if there is sufficient standing genetic variation, and/or phenotypic plasticity to 

give fast responses [8]. While phenotypic plasticity is a non-genetic variation that can 

enhance the chances of species to survive and allow them to adapt rapidly to changing 

environment, it also serves to enhance adaptive genetic responses by mechanisms such 
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as genetic assimilation [9]. As a major mechanism of organisms’ response to 

environmental variations [10], there has been growing interest in studying the role of 

phenotypic plasticity on ecological and evolutionary process [11], which is required to 

better predict organisms’ potential of rapid adaptation to the ongoing climate change.  

    Transgenerational plasticity—plasticity that persists across generations—reflects 

parents’ environmental effects on body size, population growth, phenology, etc. of 

offspring [12, 13]. Studies show that transgenerational plasticity is effective in helping 

organisms cope with rapidly changing environment, and is found in many species that 

experience various stressors [14, 15]. Understanding species’ responses in a longer time 

scale in terms of transgenerational plasticity is specifically important in climate change 

contexts, because environmental variability can last for multiple generations in many 

species [16]. However, the majority of previous studies have focused on species’ 

responses within a generation, or across only a few generations [17-20], which may 

limit the possibility of detecting adaptive responses due to insufficient time of 

observation [21]. Although there are studies looking into long-term effects on species 

with short generation time, such as bacteria [22, 23], long-term studies on multicellular 

species such as vertebrates or arthropods are limited [24]. Furthermore, how species 

response to multiple stressors over multiple generations remains to be revealed. Many 

studies have focused on a single stressor [17], overlooking the fact that most species are 

faced with multiple stressors simultaneously. Looking into how stressors interactively 

act on species for multiple generations can help render a more realistic prediction on 

species’ adaptive responses to changing environment and/or future stressors. 

    Studying transgenerational plasticity under multiple stressors will help clarify not 

only how species adapt to the past and current environment, but also how species 

respond to novel or repeated environmental events in the future, however, this type of 
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studies is scarce. There are many studies, although focusing on single stressors or only a 

few generations, suggest that previous exposure to stressors may affect species’ future 

responses in new environment. For example, previous exposure of Escherichia coli to 

warmer temperature enhanced its fitness at the same temperature [25], and growing 

Arabidopsis thaliana in warming environment led to great improvement in seed 

production in offspring submitted to the same warming environment [26]. However, 

acclimation of sticklebacks to high-CO2 environment had negative effects on the 

survivorship of their offspring under the same environment [27]. Although the mixed 

results suggest that previous exposure to stressors is not always beneficial to organisms 

through plasticity [28], they raise a need to empirically investigate the effect of focal 

environmental stressors on species at present and in the future. 

    To understand the role of transgenerational plasticity in species adaptation to 

multiple stressors, this study asked the following questions: 1) how species plastically 

respond to abiotic (warmer temperature) and/or biotic (predation) stressors through 

multiple generations, and 2) whether these stress-induced effects persist through 

generations and consequently affect species response to future stressors (a previously 

exposed stressor, or a novel stressor). To address the first question, we conducted a 

16-generation experimental selection with 2x2 factorial design, including temperature as 

abiotic stressor (control and +2֯C warming temperature), and predation as biotic stressor 

(presence and absence of predators), using a major pest in the world – soybean aphid 

(Aphis glycines) as the prey. By using a single soybean aphid to form the entire 

experimental stock, this study avoided initial standing genetic variation [29], allowing 

us to monitor aphids’ phenotypic variations across generations with minimized chance 

of these variations being contributed to the occurrence of genetic change. To address the 

second question, we conducted a reciprocal transplant experiment [30] to test for the 
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persistence of plastic responses after constant exposure to stressors during the 

experimental selection. Aphid population size and body size were monitored as plastic 

responses throughout the two experiments, and aphid life history traits were recorded 

before and after the experimental selection to see if exposure to stressors has changed 

aphids’ life history. We expected to see that temperature and predation act interactively 

on aphid body size, population size and life history traits, and that the combined effect 

of temperature and predation is larger than their additive effects when traits respond to 

the two stressors in the same direction. 
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Chapter 2 Methods 

 

2.1 Study system 

 To investigate transgenerational plastic responses to warming and predation 

stressors, we used a three-level food chain composed of soybean plant Glycine max cv. 

Kaohsiung No. 9, soybean aphid Aphis glycines and ladybeetle Cheilomenes 

sexmaculata. Since A. glycines is one of the major pests of soybean plants, this study 

system also provides insights into the role of species plasticity in pest management, 

especially in climate warming scenarios. To do so, we cultivated soybean seeds from 

Kaohsiung District Agricultural Research and Extension Station, and kept the potted 

soybean plants in growth chambers at control temperature (simulating daily temperature 

fluctuation ranging from 26.0 to 30.8 °C, average 28.0 °C), 60% relative humidity and 

under a 12L:12D photoperiod. Soybean plants at vegetative stage V1 – V2 (3 to 4 weeks 

old) were then used both in experimental selection and reciprocal transplant 

experiments. The aphid system has been an ideal model to study phenotypic plasticity 

[31]. Under certain environmental conditions, aphids can reproduce through apomictic 

parthenogenesis over multiple generations, producing populations that are genetically 

identical. Using aphid populations produced by a single founder aphid allowed us to 

investigate organism performance in response to environmental stressors through 

transgenerational plasticity. To establish the stock, we collected soybean aphids from 

three farms (soybean farms in Taipei, Tainan, and the National Taiwan University 

Experimental Farm) and then raised them on soybean plants in mesh cages in growth 

chambers that simulate field conditions at 17.1 – 22.5 °C, 60% relative humidity and 

under a 12L:12D photoperiod, with which only viviparous parthenogenic offspring were 
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produced. The ladybeetle C. sexmaculata, which is commonly found in Taiwan, has 

been used as natural enemy for soybean aphid control. We collected these ladybeetles 

from the National Taiwan University Experimental Farm, and then maintained them in 

mesh cages, each with 4 to 5 individuals and one soybean plant infested with soybean 

aphids ad libitum, and kept in growth chambers at the same conditions as that for 

soybean plant stocks.   

 

2.2 Experimental design 

 The experiment consists of three parts (see Fig. 1). We conducted experimental 

selection for 16 generations to investigate the variation in aphids’ plastic responses to 

warming and predation stressors, followed by a reciprocal transplant experiment to test 

for the persistence of transgenerational plasticity and its impact on aphids’ responses to 

new environments. We also monitored aphids’ life history traits (generation time and 

fecundity) before and after experimental selection experiment to see how exposure to 

environmental stressors may affect aphids’ life history. More details are listed below. 

  

2.2.1 Experimental selection 

    A single aphid founder was used to reproduce clonally for 2 weeks at control 

temperature. The aphid population was then used for the experimental selection study 

with a 2 x 2 factorial design, including temperature treatment (control, warming) and 

predation treatment (absence, presence). There were six replicates for each of the four 

treatment groups: 1) control temperature + predator absence, 2) warming temperature + 

predator absence, 3) control temperature + predator presence, and 4) warming 

temperature + predator presence, resulting in 24 experimental populations (‘line’, 
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hereafter). 

    To begin with, 30 fourth instar aphids were randomly picked, transferred to a petri 

dish, weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg, and then transferred to a soybean plant and 

assigned to one of the four treatment groups. After seven days (defined as one 

generation), we counted the total number of aphids on each plant, and then 30 fourth 

instar aphids from each plant were picked randomly, weighed, transferred to a new 

soybean plant, and submitted to the same treatment to which they had been exposed. 

The process was repeated for 16 generations, followed by a reciprocal transplant 

experiment (details below). The reason why we transferred fourth instar aphids to a new 

plant was because this method ascertained that each new generation in our experimental 

selection study would be the immediate offspring of the previous generation. Each of 

the experimental lines was maintained in an individual mesh cage to prevent aphids 

and/or ladybeetles from escaping, and kept in growth chambers at control or warming 

temperature depending on treatments, with 60% relative humidity and a 12L:12D 

photoperiod. 

    For the temperature treatment, control temperature was set with within-day 

temperature fluctuation ranging from 26.0 to 30.8 °C (average 28.0°C) based on the 

average hourly temperatures in Septembers from 2004 to 2018 (autumn soybean 

planting season) in Taipei. According to the IPCC’s predicted temperature rise in the 

Fifth Assessment Report [32], we set the warming temperature as 2°C above control 

temperature, which ranged from 28.0 to 32.8 °C (average 30.0°C). For the predation 

treatment, on the sixth day from the introduction of aphids to each soybean plant, an 

adult ladybeetle was randomly picked from the stock, weighed and then introduced to 

each experimental lines of the predator presence treatment group. Ladybeetles were 

removed two days after (which is the end of the generation) and weighed before being 
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returned to the stock. To examine how exposure to stressor(s) affects aphid’s fitness 

over generations, we monitored aphids’ population size and body size of each 

experimental group for each generation.  

 

2.2.2 Life history traits of individual aphids before and after experimental 

selection 

To test if exposure to different stressors affects aphids’ life history traits, before the 

experimental selection, we used first instar aphids from the stock and monitored their 

generation time (the time required to grow from first instar to giving birth to the first 

offspring), development time (the time required to grow from first instar to adulthood), 

and fecundity (offspring number) in control and warming conditions. After the 

experimental selection, using the first instar aphids collected from each experimental 

lines at the end of generation 15, we monitored the same traits in control and warming 

conditions (the same temperature treatment to which each experimental population had 

been exposed). The lines under predation selection were monitored in control and 

warming conditions only but not in predation conditions (absence and presence). This 

was because the predation stress was too strong for us to observe any trait variations. In 

both life history trials, first instar aphids were randomly picked, and each was 

introduced to a soybean plant. There were three replicates for each line. We observed 

the aphid nymphs once every 12 hours to record their developmental stage. Upon 

reaching adulthood, we monitored the number of offspring produced by each adult 

aphid on a daily basis until its death, and removed the offspring after every observation 

to ensure accurate counting. 
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2.2.3 Reciprocal transplant experiment 

    To test if transgenerational plasticity persists and affects organisms’ response to 

future stressors, which could be novel or repeated, we performed a reciprocal transplant 

experiment. After 16 generations of experimental selection, 30 fourth instar aphids from 

each of the experimental lines were randomly picked, weighed, and transferred to a new 

plant, and then introduced to a common garden environment for one week, which is the 

same as “control temperature + predator absence” environment. This is to minimize any 

maternal effects, such that variations observed during reciprocal transplant experiment 

could be attributed to transgenerational plasticity. We then performed the reciprocal 

transplant experiment in a 4 x 4 full factorial design, such that 120 offspring (4 

subpopulations of 30 fourth instar aphids) from each of the 24 experimental lines were 

submitted to all four treatments: 1) control temperature + predator absence, 2) warming 

temperature + predator absence, 3) control temperature + predator presence, and 4) 

warming temperature + predator presence. This resulted in 96 experimental lines in total 

(24 lines x 4 treatments). Similar to experimental selection, we counted the total number 

of aphids on a plant, after which randomly picked 30 fourth instar aphids, weighed them, 

and transferred them to a new plant. The process was repeated for three generations. To 

see how aphids’ fitness has changed over the three generations, we monitored 

population size and body size of each of 96 experimental groups for each generation. 

 

2.3 Data analysis 

    For experimental selection, we used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) to 

test for the effects of temperature, predation, generation and their interactions on aphids’ 

population size (log-transformed) and body size (mean aphid body weight). 
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Temperature (control, warming) and predation (absence, presence) were included as 

categorical explanatory variables, generation was included as a continuous explanatory 

variable, and generation2 was also included to test for quadratic effects. To investigate 

the relationship between body size and population size, we tested the effects of body 

size and treatments on aphid population size by including temperature, predation, 

generation, and body size as explanatory variables. We compared pairwise the slopes of 

fitted lines of body size-population size relationship to further examine how such 

relationship varies across two stages – early stage (generation 1-10) and later stage 

(generation 11-16).  

To test how temperature affects aphid consumption by ladybeetles, we first defined 

the strength of predator stressor as changes in aphid population biomass before and after 

ladybeetle introduction per body weight of ladybeetles [33], and then used GLMM to 

test if the strength of predator stressor was affected by temperature and generation. For 

aphid changes in life history traits before and after experimental selection, we used three 

separate GLMMs to test how temperature and predation affect generation time, 

development time and fecundity, with temperature and predation included as 

explanatory variables.  

For the reciprocal transplant experiment, we used GLMMs to a) analyze the effects 

of temperature and predation stressors during experimental selection and during 

reciprocal transplant on aphids’ population size and body size during reciprocal 

transplant, and b) examine if aphid performance during reciprocal transplant was 

affected by previous experience during the experimental selection. 'Selection 

temperature’ and ‘selection predation’ (temperature and predation treatments during 

experimental selection), ‘assay temperature’ and ‘assay predation’ (temperature and 

predation treatments during reciprocal transplant experiment), and two generations of 
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experimental selection and reciprocal transplant experiment respectively, were included 

as explanatory variables. For all models, population sizes were all log-transformed, and 

experimental population ID was included as random factor.  

We used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [34] to select well-fit models, and 

post-hoc Tukey tests to examine significant differences among means. All analyses were 

performed in R 4.0.4 [35], with GLMMs fitted using Ime4 package [36] and post-hoc 

Tukey tests performed using lsmeans package [37]. 
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Chapter 3 Results 

 

3.1 Experimental selection: variation in aphid body size 

and population size 

    Overall, temperature, predator, and generation interactively affected aphid body 

size (p = 0.017, Fig. 2 and Table 1). Predator presence reduced aphid body size, when 

exposed to control temperature, the difference between control group and predator 

group became larger across generations. However, when exposed to predator and 

warming temperature at the same time, the difference in body size between warming 

group and warming + predator group remained similar across generations (Fig. 2). The 

interaction between temperature and generation2 influenced aphid body size (p = 0.007). 

Specifically, warming reduced aphid body size initially, but the reduction seemed to be 

less obvious over the last few generations, especially (Fig. 2). 

    Temperature, predator, and generation interactively affected aphid population size 

(p < 0.001, Fig. 3). At control temperature, predator presence reduced aphid population 

size, and the extent of reduction became greater in later generations.  However, at 

warming temperature, predator presence reduced aphid population size largely in early 

but not late generations. Furthermore, the interaction between temperature and 

generation2 influenced aphid population size (p < 0.002). It seemed that warming 

reduced aphid population size initially, but the reduction became less evident in later 

generations, especially compared with the predator treatment group (with control 

temperature) (Fig. 3). 

    To understand the role of ladybeetle predation in regulating aphid population size, 

this study also estimated the temperature effects on aphid consumption by ladybeetles 
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(details in Methods). The result showed that ladybeetles consumed more aphids when 

introduced to warming environment (p = 0.028), suggesting that the larger reduction in 

aphid population size in response to predator at warming condition might be related to 

the greater predation pressure under warming. Since this greater predation pressure 

under warming did not change with generation (p = 0.232), the recovery of aphid 

populations under warming + predator treatment at later generations (Fig. 3) may not be 

due to a change in predation pressure. 

    Since arthropod body size often predicts population size [38], this study examined 

whether the aphid body size – population size relationship shifted over generations.  

The results showed that aphid population size was affected by the interaction among 

temperature, predator, generation, and aphid body size (p = 0.01). At early stage 

(generation 1 to 10, Fig. 4A), both warming (p < 0.001) and predation (p < 0.001) 

affected body size-population size relationship, the slope of the body size – population 

size relationship was steeper in warming (p < 0.001) and warming + predator treatment 

groups (p = 0.048, Table 4) than in the control group. At later stage (generation 11 to 16, 

Fig. 4B), warming had marginal effect on (p = 0.055) on body size-population size 

relationship, predator did not affect the relationship (p = 0.350). While the slope of the 

body size – population size relationship at later stage was steeper in the warming 

treatment group than in the control group (p = 0.034). At either early or later stage, the 

steeper slopes in the warming or warming+predator treatment group suggest that 

population size change in response to stressors (i.e., warming and/or predation) would 

be more drastic than body size change (Fig. 4). For example, size reduction in aphids 

likely led to a reduction in aphid population size for the control group, but this 

population size reduction would be more prominent for the warming or warming + 

predator treatment group. This may suggest that smaller aphids bear more fitness cost in 
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face of stressors (e.g., warming or predation). To disentangle how body size-population 

size relationship changed through generation within each treatment group, we tested the 

effect of stage (i.e., early vs. later stage) and found that body size-population size 

relationship changed with stages (p = 0.0046) in the warming + predator treatment 

group but not the control + predator group (p = 0.1463), suggesting that warming 

temperature may have mediated aphid’s response to predators. No stage effect was 

found in other treatment groups. 

 

3.2 Changes in life history traits after experimental 

selection 

    For the generation time of aphids (the time needed for aphids to grow from first 

instar to giving birth to first offspring; Table 2), it was prolonged under warming (p = 

0.007; Table 2) but not affected by predation (p = 0.156). This longer generation time 

under warming was likely due to the delay of aphid reproduction (i.e., giving birth to 

the first offspring), because aphid developmental time (the time needed for aphids to 

grow from first instar to adulthood; Table 2) was not affected by warming (p = 0.114) or 

predation (p = 0.402). For offspring number (Table 2), aphids exposed to warming 

temperature produced less offspring (p = 0.034), different from the result before our 

experimental selection (marginal effect of warming, p = 0.057), suggesting that 

warming effect on aphid fecundity may have accumulated over the experimental 

selection process. In addition, aphids exposed to predator produced more offspring (p = 

0.01). 
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3.3 Reciprocal transplant experiment: persistence and 

consequences of transgenerational plasticity 

    Overall, aphid body size at reciprocal transplant stage reduced, but this was only 

mediated by temperature and predator effects during reciprocal transplant stage. While 

aphid population size was affected by warming temperature at experimental selection 

and reciprocal transplant interactively Notably, selection predation led to larger 

population size during reciprocal transplant experiment, when compared with aphid 

groups that had never been selected under predation, but this effect was only evident 

when assayed at warming temperature. The results may suggest that organisms’ 

response to previous stressors may mediate the response to new environment through 

transgenerational plasticity, but the effect is dependent on the type of the stressors. 

    After the experimental selection, all of the lines were introduced to a common 

garden environment for one week to remove potential transient effects, such that no 

difference in aphid body size was found for all selection treatments (p = 0.988). Body 

size reduced during reciprocal transplant stage, but this was affected only by exposure 

to warming temperature (p < 0.001, Table 3) and predation (p = 0.001) during reciprocal 

transplant stage. While previous exposure to warming and predator during experiment 

selection stage had no effect. There was no interaction between selection treatments and 

reciprocal transplant treatments (p > 0.05). 

    For aphid population size, temperature treatment during selection stage and 

reciprocal transplant stage tended to interactively affect population size (p = 0.053; Fig. 

5 and Table 3). Specifically, aphids exposed to warming environment at selection stage 

had marginally smaller population size when assayed in control temperature (p = 0.054), 

but this effect was not found at warming assay temperatures (p = 0.742) at the reciprocal 
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stage.  

    However, previous exposure to predator during selection stage affected aphids’ 

response to predator during reciprocal transplant stage. This predator effect was 

independent of generation (p > 0.05), but dependent on assay temperature (selection 

predation * assay temperature * assay predation, p = 0.035; Fig. 6 and Table 3). When 

assayed in control temperature at the reciprocal transplant stage, aphid population size 

was not affected by whether aphids were previously exposed to predators during the 

selection stage (p = 0.357; Fig. 6A). On the contrary, when assayed in warming 

temperature at the reciprocal transplant stage, aphid population size was affected by 

previous exposure to predator during the selection stage (selection predation * assay 

predation, p = 0.058; Fig. 6B). Specifically, predation-selected lines had marginally 

larger population size under warming temperature (p = 0.083).  
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Chapter 4 Discussion 

 

    To investigate the transgenerational plastic effects in response to multiple stressors, 

we conducted an experimental selection where soybean aphids were exposed to 

warming temperature and/or predators. The main findings include: 1) Predator and 

temperature treatments interactively affected aphid body size, population size, and the 

body size-population size relationship over generations, suggesting that multiple 

stressors (e.g., abiotic and biotic) can interactively affect species’ adaptation via 

transgenerational plasticity; 2) While the treatments in the experiment selection and 

reciprocal transplant experiment did not interact and affect aphid body size, they 

interactively affect aphid population size (selection temperature * assay temperature. p 

= 0.053; selection predation * assay temperature * assay predation, p = 0.035; Fig. 6). 

This suggests that species adaptation to environmental changes via plasticity may 

depend on both the previous stressors (e.g., experiment selection in this study) and 

current stressors (e.g., reciprocal transplant experiment in this study). We further discuss 

the aforementioned results below. 

    While previous adaptation studies focused on single stressors over a short time 

period [18, 19], this study highlights the important interactive effect of multiple 

stressors on species adaptation over multiple generations. For example, this study 

showed the interaction among temperature, predation, and generation. Specifically, 

predators reduced aphid body size, but the reduction in body size became less obvious 

near the end of experimental selection in warming + predator treatment group (Fig. 2).  

Regarding population size, at control temperature, predators reduced aphid population 

size, especially in later generations. However, at warming temperature, predators 
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reduced aphid population size in early but not late generations (Fig 3). The explanation 

for such interactions may involve complex mechanisms and require further studies. 

However, our study revealed a potential mechanism for the temperature – predation 

interaction: either warming or predation can individually lead to smaller body size in 

species [39, 40]; since predation pressure was greater in warming environment in this 

study (see Results for temperature effect on ladybeetle consumption), predation and 

warming together may have a synergistic effect on aphid body size. Further study in 

attempt to clarify how such interactions between stressors may change over time will 

help predict the impacts of multiple stressors in climate change scenarios [41].  

    Regarding an individual abiotic stressor, this study found that warming reduced 

aphid body size (Fig. 2), which is consistent with the temperature-body size rule shown 

by many previous studies [42] that warmer environments tend to reduce body size due 

to shorter development time. However, although aphid body size reduced in warming 

environment, aphid development time found in our study was not affected by warming 

temperature. This could be because our temperature regime, which was on average 28°

C for control and 30°C for warming treatments, fell within optimal and suboptimal 

temperature for aphids [43]. Notably, we found body size of aphids exposed to warming 

temperature reducing in the early stage of the experimental selection, likely due to 

accumulating warming effects, but the effect became less evident at around 10th 

generation onwards, suggesting that aphids may have adapted to the warmer 

temperature, or aphids may have reached the physiological constraint beyond which 

aphids cannot successfully grow. Another possible explanation on warming effect on 

aphid performance may be due to a change in endosymbiont composition, as previous 

work on pea aphids shows that certain facultative symbionts helped recovering aphids’ 

fitness after being exposed to heat shock through physiological variations [44]. 
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    Regarding an individual biotic stressor, this study showed that predation reduced 

aphid body size (Fig. 2), which is consistent to previous studies on the same 

predator-prey pair [45]. While this size reduction was suggested to be driven by 

size-selective predation, i.e., predators preferred larger aphid, this suggestion is not 

supported by our study, where aphid body size variance was independent of selection 

treatments (p = 0.911). Nevertheless, the result of our study seems to be in accordance 

with the theory of nonselective predation, where models predict that size of prey at 

maturity decreases in response to increased predation risk [40]. 

    We found similar patterns in the response of aphid body size and population size to 

warming and predation stressors (Fig. 3). This is possibly due to the positive 

relationship between body size and fecundity, such that larger aphids reproduce more 

offspring [18, 38]. While warming led to smallest body size and population size, when 

aphids were exposed to predators at the same time, an increase in population size 

happened at around generation 10 onwards, and went on to the extent of recovering 

aphid population size to approaching the level comparable with that of the beginning of 

selection, implicating that aphids selected under interaction of multiple stressors became 

adaptive to the environment by increasing fecundity. The result also suggests that there 

was an interactive effect of multiple stressors that would not have been observed with 

single stressor settings. Furthermore, the effect would not have been observed within 

only a few generations. While the positive relationship of body size and population size 

is supported by this study (Fig. 4), our further analysis suggests that the slope of this 

relationship may shift over generations. When controlling for body size in predicting 

population size, population size was found to be affected interactively by treatments, 

generations, and body size (p = 0.01). Specifically, the body size-population size 

relationship of aphids exposed to warming + predator environment was different 
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between early and later stages, suggesting that aphids’ response to predator presence in 

terms of body size-population size relationship may have been mediated by warming 

temperature. Our study highlighted the importance of taking into account the interactive 

effect of multiple stressors to better predict impacts of environmental changes on 

ecosystems. 

    By examining how life history traits have changed after experimental selection, we 

found that warming temperature prolonged generation time, but did not affect 

developmental time, implying that the prolonged generation time may be due to the 

delay of reproduction. However, although previous work shows that predator presence 

may shorten development time due to a reduction in body size [46, 47], this is not found 

in this study. As for fecundity, aphids exposed to warming temperature reproduced less 

offspring; on the contrary, predator presence enhanced aphid fecundity (see Results), 

suggesting that life history traits were selected in different direction under warming and 

predation stressors.  

    Our reciprocal transplant experiment highlights that species adaptation to 

environmental changes via plasticity may depend on both the previous and current 

stressors. In other words, previous exposure to stressors can prepare aphids to better 

deal with new environments, but such effect is dependent on type of stressors. For 

example, previous exposure to warming environment mediated aphid population size in 

response to future environment, regardless of whether aphids experienced predation 

(Fig. 5). While previous exposure to predator presence helped aphids to cope with 

predators in new environment, this occurred only when new environment contains 

warming temperature stressor (Fig. 6). The contrasting results may be due to different 

mechanisms of selection in response to warming temperature and predator presence. For 

instance, previous exposure to warming temperature reduced aphid’s fecundity; in 
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addition, the body size-population size relationship of warming groups shows steeper 

slope when compared with control groups. Therefore, these aphids with smaller body 

size and lower fecundity would show smaller population size when assayed at control 

temperature, compared with aphids that were exposed to the control environment at 

selection stage. Whereas previous exposure to predators enhanced aphids’ fecundity, as 

a result, these aphids had better performance when assayed with predator presence 

comparing to naïve aphids that have never experienced predators, but the effect is only 

observed when aphids were assayed in warmer environment, possibly because smaller 

body size was favored at warming temperature. 

    In conclusion, this study demonstrates the importance of considering 1) multiple 

stressors – including abiotic and biotic stressors – and their interaction, and 2) the 

interactive effect of previous and current stressors on species’ transgenerational 

plasticity in order to understand species adaptation. Understanding these interactions 

will have important implications on ecological and evolutionary consequence in the 

context of accelerating environmental changes foreseen for the near future, and help 

better evaluate and predict the impact of environmental changes on ecosystems. 
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Appendix 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Experimental design. The study consists of an experimental selection (16 

generations) to examine transgenerational plasticity in response to warming temperature and 

predation stressors, and a reciprocal transplant experiment (3 generations) to test for 

persistence of transgenerational plasticity and its effect on aphid performance in new 

environment. 
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Figure 2. Aphid body size across 16 generations (mean ± SE) in experimental selection, 

with control (in black), predator (in grey), warming (in red) and warming plus predator (in 

orange) treatments. 
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Figure 3. Aphid population size across 16 generations (mean ± SE) in experimental 

selection, with control (in black), predator (in grey), warming (in red) and warming plus 

predator (in orange) treatments 
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Figure 4. Relationship between aphid body size and population size at (A) early stage of 

experimental selection (generation 1 – 10) and (B) later stage of experimental selection 

(generation 11 – 16), with control (in black), predator (in grey), warming (in red) and 

warming plus predator (in orange) treatments. Each datapoint represents an 

experimental line. 

 

(A) 

(B) 
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Figure 5. Interactive effect of reciprocal transplant temperature (assay control and assay 

warming) and selection temperature (control and warming) on population size (mean ± 

SE), aphids were exposed to control (in black) or warming (in red) treatment during 

experimental selection. 
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Figure 6. Interactive effect of reciprocal transplant temperature (A: assay control; B: 

assay warming), reciprocal transplant predation (predator absence and presence), and 

selection predation (predator absence and presence) on population size (mean ± SE), 

aphids were selected without predator (in black) or with predator (in grey) during 

experimental selection. 
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Table 1. Results of ANOVA of aphid body size and population size in response to 

warming temperature and predation stressors during experimental selection. 

Dependent variable Explanatory variables χ² d.f. p value 

Body size  Temperature 27.24 1 <0.001 

 Predator 10.36 1 0.001 

 Generation 16.63 1 <0.001 

 Generation² 0.19 1 0.660 

 Temperature x Predator 0.33 1 0.565 

 Temperature x Generation 1.63 1 0.201 

 Temperature x Generation² 7.17 1 0.007 

 Predator x Generation 6.50 1 0.011 

 Temperature x Predator x Generation 5.69 1 0.017 

Population size Temperature 12.33 1 <0.001 

 Predator 26.90 1 <0.001 

 Generation 0.04 1 0.842 

 Generation² 0.36 1 0.548 

 Temperature x Predator 1.11 1 0.291 

 Temperature x Generation 10.69 1 0.001 

 Temperature x Generation² 15.52 1 <0.001 

 Predator x Generation 12.55 1 <0.001 

 Temperature x Predator x Generation 27.89 1 <0.001 

Bold: p values <0.05     
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Table 2. Results of ANOVA of aphid life history traits after generation 15. 

Dependent variable Explanatory variables χ² d.f. p value 

Generation time  Temperature 7.32 1 <0.007 

 Predator 2.01 1 0.156 

Development time Temperature 2.49 1 0.114 

 Predator 0.70 1 0.402 

Offspring number Temperature 4.51 1 0.034 

 Predator 6.61 1 0.010 

Bold: p values <0.05     
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Table 3. Results of ANOVA of aphid body size and population size in response to 

warming temperature and predation stressors during reciprocal transplant experiment. 

Dependent variable Explanatory variables χ²  d.f. p value 

Body size  Temperature selection 0.00 1 0.954 

 Predator selection 10.36 1 0.370 

 Generation 0.08 1 0.773 

 Temperature assay 11.16 1 <0.001 

 Predator assay 10.73 1 0.001 

Population size Temperature selection 3.91 1 0.048 

 Predator selection 1.32 1 0.250 

 Generation 1.60 1 0.206 

 Temperature assay 0.86 1 0.354 

 Predator assay 18.27 1 <0.001 

 Temperature selection x Temperature assay 3.74 1 0.053 

 Predator selection x Temperature assay 0.00 1 0.998 

 Predator selection x Predator assay 0.55 1 0.460 

 Temperature assay x Predator assay 2.20 1 0.138 

 

Predator selection x Temperature assay x Predator 

assay 4.45 1 0.035 

Bold: p values <0.05       
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Table 4. Pairwise comparison of slopes of fitted lines of body size- population size 

relationship of early stage (generation 1-10) and later stage (generation 11-16). 

Stage Contrast z ratio p value 

Early stage  Control – Warming -4.389 0.0001 

 Control – Warming + Predator -2.582 0.0483 

 Control – Predator  -1.736 0.3049 

 Predator – Warming  -2.132 0.1430 

 Predator – Warming + Predator -0.755 0.8745 

 Warming – Warming + Predator 1.313 0.5543 

Later stage Control – Warming -2.712 0.0338 

 Control – Warming + Predator -1.501 0.4371 

 Control – Predator  -0.051 1.0000 

 Predator – Warming  -2.287 0.1009 

 Predator – Warming + Predator -1.342 0.5358 

 Warming – Warming + Predator 0.452 0.9692 

Bold: p values <0.05   
 

 




